NSF ADVANCE RU FAIR Professor, Dr. Georgia Arbuckle-Keil, is pleased to invite you to Camden’s

**Grant Funding & Writing**

Professional Development Workshop for Rutgers Faculty

The Grant Funding & Writing workshop will focus on topics of interest to the assembled persons and will be led by Dr. Catherine Duckett, Scientific and Technical Writer. Dr. Duckett earned her PhD in Entomology from Cornell University and has led teams that received over six million dollars in federal funding in four grants during 2006-08. Potential topics of focus include:

- Grant writing basics, a good idea presented clearly.
- How to write a more persuasive budget.
- The Request for Proposals, identifying key and focus points.
- How to use letters of support most effectively.
- Tips and tricks to make your proposal more readable.
- How to plan and budget your time in order to assure an effective proposal.
- What kinds of questions can I ask the program director?

Pre-registration is required to determine focus topics. Register online at: http://rufair.rutgers.edu/news.php

**Thursday, October 22nd, 2009**

9:30AM – Noon
Business & Science Building
Room 117
227 Penn St
Camden, NJ 08102